MISTAKE ON THE LAKE!
Eastlake is a city in Lake County, Ohio. The population was 18,577 at the 2010 census. Ted Andrzejewski is the current mayor of Eastlake. Eastlake is the site where Akron-based FirstEnergy's Eastlake Generating Station shutdown at 1:31pm EDT on August 14, 2003, eventually leading to the infamous 2003 North America blackout a few hours later.

It is a wonderful place to live, work and have things go so so so wrong.

**MUSIC TO JAM TO BY THE LAKE.**
I suggest that you stream WMJI while you play this playset. It is the oldies radio station with news of Cleveland metropolitan area. ([www.WMJ.com](http://www.WMJ.com))
RELATIONSHIPS

FAMILY
- Brothers
- Brother and Sister
- Cousins
- Fake Family
- Local and out of town.
- Exes

NEIGHBORS
- At War!
- Noisy
- Cranky
- Paranoid
- Immigrants
- Chummy

ROMANCE
- One time fling
- Will they won't they?
- Just Married
- Life long crush
- Unrequited Love
- In Lust

WORK
- Professional Rivals
- Hard worker and shammer
- You don't work here anymore!
- Co-workers
- The boss and the bitch
- The boss and the guy who runs the place

UPTO NO GOOD
- Detective and perp
- Drug Dealer and customer
- Partners in crime
- Hooker and John
- Bookie and bettor
- Con man and mark

COMMUNITY
- Cub scout Pack 83
- American Legion Post 678
- The North Coast Lions Club
- Willowick – Eastlake Rotary Club
- Elite Elders Pinochle Club
- Civil Air Patrol Eagle Squadron 410

NEEDS

TO GET LAID!
- To prove you're straight
- To win a bet
- To get revenge
- RIGHT GODSDAMNED NOW!
- So I can have a baby before I turn 40
- By a co-worker

TO GET HIGH!
- RIGHT GODSDAMNED NOW!
- As a cry for help
- With a friendly drug dealer
- To forget
- To feel something
to muster the courage

TO GET FAMOUS!
- By winning the game!
- By winning the race
- By committing a crime
- Getting back at the man
- Getting Justice
- By being on the news

TO GET EVEN!
- With a family member
- With an Ex
- With a co-worker
- With your boss
- With your neighbor
- With the man!

TO GET OUT!
- Of Eastlake
- Of Debt
- Of trouble
- Of a bad relationship
- Of a bad neighborhood
- Of a deal

TO GET THE TRUTH!
- About the Aliens!
- The lights in the sky
- What happened to Earl?
- What that creature is in the lake!
- Who won the lottery?
- To kill the vampires!

THE MISTAKE...
LOCATIONS

THE LAKE
- The Docks
- The Breakwall
- Fishing Pier
- A small boat
- A Yacht
- Treading water

THE STRIP
- Wal-Mart
- Value King
- The Dollar Store
- Mr. Woks
- Pappa Joe's
- The Handle Bar

DOWNTOWN
- The Captain's Club
- Flavors on the Vine
- Hiram's Gun's and Liquor
- Roosevelt Park
- Shamrock Park Condos
- Drive Thru Beverage

COMMUNITY
- The VFW Hall
- The JFK Senior Center
- Central Park
- Lawton Beach
- Lake County Captains Stadium
- Alex F Nason Park

A RESIDENCE
- Your house
- Your neighbor's house
- Those apartments on Curtis Blvd.
- Your Mom's house
- A friend's place
- A foreclosed house

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
- The boulevard of 500 flags
- Classic Park
- American Croatian Lodge
- The Marina
- Cooper's Twist and Shake
- The Metroparks

OBJECTS

DANGEROUS
- An angry deer
- Home made dynamite
- A 2005 Dodge Viper
- Moonshine
- A live rattle snake
- A trapped Bob Cat

ILLEGAL
- A Stolen Car
- A pound of Marijuana
- A dead body
- A bag full of pills
- A cable box descrambler
- A pet Alligator

EXPENSIVE
- A brand new sports car
- A small air plane
- A Rolex watch
- An oil painting
- A metric pantload of money
- A wall safe

SENTIMENTAL
- A necklace
- A letter
- A DVD
- A stuffed animal
- An old house
- A classic car

AWESOME
- A WWII rifle and ammo
- A new car
- Season Tickets
- A winning lottery ticket
- A giant TV set
- A Yacht

SECRETS
- That one time you...
- Those pictures I have...
- Where the bodies are buried...
- Skeletons in the closet.....
- That missing girl...
- I know about the money...

...ON THE LAKE